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Tolischus Views
Threat To U.S.
Maintains Allied
Defeat May Mean
Dictatorship Here

) t i , i "olischus, foreign cor-

for the Xew York

/ - H I , V and author of the best-

,i>llcr. They Wanted War, gave
i , j s \ i c \v point on the current

u , , v l ( l -ituation, based on seven

u-ar- experience as manager of

•JK Berlin news office, at a col-

lege assembly last Tuesday.

Tracing step by step the con-
M.-(|iiences of both a German vic-
tory or defeat, Mr. Tolischus
presented a grim picture of the
position in which he thinks the
United States would be "if we
make the same mistake of watch-
ing the growth and spread of the
illicit that is a challenge to demo-
cracy, merely hoping that it will
ne \e r touch us."

Expects Long War

I n his opinion, this war cannot
be ended by a military decision.
"No country can 'be concuiered
•by fear alone." he said, ''It still
lakes cannon and men in tanks to
M-i/e and hold territory. Since
the Knglish air offensive likewise
cannot win • the continent, that
cannot and will not come.".

According to the correspond-
ent, the war will enter its sec-
ond phase by next spring—the
pha-^e of exhaustion which means
a long war. '"Germany," he
pointed out, "has prepared for
this war, which in accordance
with the German calendar was to
have been a short one. But by
adopting methods for the mo-

1 \

ment good, for German morale^
derman economics are in a state
which would be unbearable for
a 1'mg period if Hitler had not
prepared for a long war as well."

Mr. Tolischus said that Ger-
through her four-year

1'hn and its development of the
l flea of the greatest possible self-

(Contiimcd on Page 3, Col. 4)

Perkins And
Donlon To
Speak Here

Sec'y Of Labor And
Candidate Will
Discuss Campaign

Miss Frances Perkins. Secre-
I

tary of Labor, and Miss Mary I

Donlon. Republican Candidate for

Congressman-at-large from Xew
York, will speak on the qualifica-

tions of President Franklin

Roosevelt and Wendell Willkie,

Democratic and Republican can-

didates for the Presidency re-

spectively, at an assembly next
Tuesday, October 29, . at 1:10
o'clock in the Gymnasium.

Miss Perkins, who is the au-
thor of People at Work and
Women as Employers, will speak
in favor of President Roosevelt.
She received her A.M. from Co-
lumbia in 1910, and lectured in
sociology at Adelphi College in
1911. She was chairman of the
State industrial Board, New
York from 1926 to 1929, and
was Industrial Commissioner of
New York State from 1929-33.
She was also chairman of the
President's Committee on 'Eco-
nomic Security in 1934.

Miss Donlon is a member
of the Pioard of Governors of the
Women's National Republican
Club,' and of the Program Com-
mittee of the Republican Nation-
al Committee. She is also Sec-
ond Vice-President of the Amer-
ican Women's Association and
Director of the New York
Branch of the A.A.U.W.- Miss
Donlon, a trustee of Cornell Un-
iversity, received her degree from
that university's College of Law
in 1920. She is a member of the
Executive Committee of the Re-
publican State Committee, and
the League of Women Voters.

Moore Previews Busch
Concerts Today At 4

Prof. Douglas Moore.
Executive Officer of the
Music Department of Co-
lumbia l/niversity. wil l
preview the Busch Quar-
tet Concert.r'with a lecture
today in the College Par-
lor at 4 p.m.

He will discuss tin-
compositions to be played
Monday evening in the
McMil l in Theatre at 8:30
p.m. which will inaugu-
rate the concert series.

A distinguished Ameri-
i can composer. Professor

Moore was a Pulitzer
Prize winner in 1926 and
a Guggenheim Fellowship
holder in 1934.

Plan Social
WorkProgram

Research Work,
Refugee Training
Offered Students

"To those people who objected
to the British War Relief Drive
on the grounds 'home democracy
should be strengthened first',
here's an excellent opportunity
to put that belief into practice,"
says Jane Stewart, chairman of
Social Service Committee.

"There are many opportunities
for students/' she points out,
"who* are interested in research,
clinics or settlement houses to
work in or about the city in such
positions. Such work offers
chances for girls to explore in
these various fields to find where
their major interests lie."

The Committee offers positions
in four fields: settlement houses,
government research, refugee
work and clinics. Work may be
done at practically anytime dur-
ing the week when it is most con-
venient for the student, evenings,

(Continued on Page 3, Column-2)

Yella Pessl Demonstrates^.
17th And 18th Century Music

By Judith Coplon
\ _ DVJlli^, « l u c x i v i i \_\ /»i i | ' -w-«-- '- •' j ------

"I'm reallyxselfish in giving this lecture, because 1 Ggna Tenney of the Music De_
wani to show that 'the harpsichord is not merely the |-partmenti may be obtained by
humble predecessor of the piano", said Miss Yella Pessl, i communicating with Miss Clif-
;" a harpsichord recital riven to- ~~ ' I ford, through Student Mail. The

Ouatorze, on the virginal and the | winning song, words and music,
'

Extend Deadline
For College Song
Lyrics Contest

The deadline for the submis-
sion of lyrics to the Barnard
School Song Contest has been
extended until Christmas,-Betty
Clifford '41 president of the Glee
Club, announced today.

Copies of the music for the
,, .a march composed by Miss

9>
1-2, on Tuesday, October

Mi-". Pessl demonstrated the
ln"^ effects that the two key-
! i : i r 'led harpsichord can produce.

"''^' the piano, the harpsichord
111111 p t ^istain notes, or increase
'HUll l "TCatlV tllf fmrrl-l TTU»fV>through mere

l ) l ' tore. playing her modern
! l ; i rIK icli()rd, Miss Pessl played
'''! l|ie various old instruments in

ollege Parlor's collection,
playing the spinnet, she

1| ; i> l 'd some works of Francois
" l l l ' i r i n , musician of Louis

clavicord. On the old. brilliantly 'wil l be introduced to the college
painted harpsichord, Miss Pessl as a whole by the Glee Club on
demonstrated a piece by Purcell. I January 14 in a Community Sing

Afte r executing Mozart's Tur-
kish March, on the piano and her
modern instrument, Miss

Assembly.
The Glee Club is also prepar-

ing for its annual concert with

played two sonatas of Domenico Columbia Glee Club, to be held

Scarlatti on the latter.
' t h i s year on December 14 in the

Miss Pessl. who teache, t h e , gymnasium. Featured on the

,
modernized harpsichord, and the
fact that many piano companies
are now manufacturing it.

ed in the original Broadway pro-
duction last year, will also par-
ticipate in this performance.

End First Efforts
For Relief Drive
Miss Reynard
Clarifies National
Service Address

The fo l lowing letter has been
received from Professor Eliza-

l>eth Reynard, a member of the
Barnard Knglish Department:/

The Barnard Bulletin
Dear Miss Lyons:

In last Wednesday's assembly* f

\ listed the major fields of ac-
tivity in national service for wo-
men. This speech, I hear, has
prejudiced students against the
British War Relief Drive, on the
assumption that the Relief Drive
and the speech were related. They
were in no way affiliated beyond
that both were delivered from
the same platform. 1 have re-
signed from the Barnard Com-
mittee on British War Relief, to
make it clear that the student
antagonism which has resulted
from the speech should be direct-
ed against me alone and not at-
.lachecl to a drive whose object is
mercy, not defense.

I enclose a copy of the speech.
It lacks three impromptu inter-
polations, one twitting the stu-
dents on their unanimous desire
to be airplane pilots, another sug-
gesting that those who needed
training might write to me, a
third to the effect that I person-
ally should have confidence in
anyone familiar .with the first

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

Editor Named
Interfaith
President

Prochaska Elected;
Council Approves
Peace Assembly Plan

Doris Prochaska '41. was elec-

ted President of the I n t e r f a i t h

Council by a combined vote of

the members of the Interfai th
Council and of Student Council
on Wednesday. Miss Prochaska
will replace Doris Will iams '41,
who has resigned.

Student Council has granted
Representative Assembly per-
mission to appoint a Committee
to organize a required assembly
at which speakers will discuss
peace.-- Representative Assembly
voted to send a petition to Stu-
dent Council last Monday for this
purpose.

Formerly Lutheran Club Head
Miss Prochaska will resign her

duties as President of the Luth-
eran Club. In addition to her
work in the religious club, she
is a managing editor of Bulletin.

Students interested in photo-
graphy will be permitted to par-
ticipate in the activities of the
Columbia Camera Club until it
has been determined whether a
Camera Club on our own campus
would be feasible.

Former Barnardite Returns
To Faculty After Travels

By Deborah Bursteiri
An ardent Anglophile—and a charmingly whimsical

yet intense young person .in Miss Georgiana Remer, new
instructor in our department of English. Totally without
affectation, she admits to a deep*
sense of her own inadequacy as a
scholar; her jaw, she claims is
continually gaping at the homage
her freshman students show-her.

Herself a Barnard graduate,
she1 describes her progress
through the four years as "me-
teoric'', beginning as a mediocre
student and ending in glory. She
majored successfully in English
Composition, winning the Prince
prize for dramatic composition;
then she lef t to earn an Oxford
B!ffc., in two years. It was during
her sojourn in England that she
learned to love that country. ,

Miss Remer is neither apolo-
getic nor defiant about her senti-
mental attachment to Britain. Her
forbears were English, but the
last one to arrive on these shores
came in 1750; she believes a
double allegiance is possible.
And. she vows, "I try very hard
not to propagandize in my class-
es.

"I icill be a liberal." is her
creed. She is strongly for demo-
cracy, which she feels prevails in
England as well as here. "The
English are class-unconscious;

the "lower classes" know their
place and take pride in it. Form-
ulating an analogy to a regiment's
breaking step when crossing a
bridge, she stated that varying
points of view are necessary for
a nation's security. It is when
all thoughts and emotions are
turned in one direction that in-
evitable catastrophe follows.

Catastrophe is often inevitable,
and history follows a pattern;
reality generally means tragedy,
Miss Remer feels. She bemoans
her melancholy outlook on l i f e ,
and hopes it will not be detri-
mental to the freshmen.

The Englishman, says she, is
more aware of grim reality than
the American. We are safe
apart" from everything here, and
cannot grasp the world situa-
tion as can those who are part
of the continent and understand
the temperaments of its peoples.
The common people of England
seem to have an inbred instinct
which forewarns them of world
events;—but not so Chamberlain,
"who never felt anything in his
bones, except gout."

Students Donate
$425 To Relieve
British Victims

With the total amount of $425.
the intensive campus drive for
British War Re l ie f closes today.
All students have l>cen contacted
for contr ibut ion- . Continued ef-
forts to receive contributions
from the students and outside
sources wil l be made by the Bar-
nard Committee throughout the
year.

An accurate account of. con-
tributions made by individuals is
being kept to give each class ful l
credit for its activities.

Distribute Penny Banks

Penny Banks for every inter-
ested student will be distributed
next week by the committee.
These banks will be placed at all
central points on the campus.

Sale of cigarette cases, corn-
pacts, earrings, lipsticks and em-
blems will be initiated next week.
Phyllis Wickenden '41, chairman
of the drive, will sell these ar-
ticles in Room 516, Brooks Hall.
They will also be sold by commit-
tee members either on Jake or
in the workroom.

Workroom Chairman

Virginia Ros '41 has just been
appointed student chairman of the
workshop -section of the Barnard
Committee for British War Re-
lief. Miss Mabel Foote Weeks,
former assistant to the Dean in
charge of Social Affairs, will be
in the workroom every afternoon
beginning next week.

One hundred pounds of wool in
all colors for all branches of the
military forces of Great Britain
have been distributed to students
for sweaters, mittens, socks, and
helmets. At present there is ma-
terial only for sweaters and socks.
A new shipment of the necessary
materials is expected by the com-
mittee today.

The committee has received
many contributions of old clothes
from the students. These garj

ments will be sent to England for
civilian use.

Indoor Gym Program
To Begin Thursday

Registration for physi-
cal education indoor pro-

. gram will take place next
Thursday. October 31,
from 8:45 to 1:00. and
from 200 to 4:30 in the"
gymnasium. New "Ac-
tivity" Grades are a pre-
requisite, with the excep-
tion of Seniors who had
"A" or "B" in the spring.

Senior Physical Exami-
nations begin Friday, No-
vember 8. The pre-requis-
itc is a complete final med-
ical. Information may be
found in the announce-
ment on the Physical Ed-
ucation Bulletin Board.
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Hysteria Versus Help_
Hysteria, it has been said, has pervaded

Barnard. Charges have been made that
*the British War Relief Committee and
others have been war-mongering, forcing
a condition of war hysteria upon the cam-
pus.

As far as can be ascertained, this hys-
teria, where it exists, has arisen from the
mistaken belief that helping-national de-
fense is synonomous with aiding Great
Britain.

Whether the two are related is beside
the point at this juncture. The fact re-
mains that we are in the midst of a na-
tional crisis and the government has em-
barked upon a huge defense program. It
is advisable, therefore, that Barnard stu-
dents do whatever is possible to advance
such a program.

At the same time, the students have un-
dertaken a drive for the British War Re-
lief Society, avowing in Bulletin and on
numerous occasions the purpose of that
drive to be purely humanitarian. If we
take that assertion at its face value, and
we certainly must, there is no cause for
hysteria.

Hysteria can only arise when national
defense and aid to Britain are confused.
For when this happens, the feeling is like-
ly to arise that war is not only imminent,
but for all practical purposes is upon us.

Tasks that Barnard students may do in
national defense and community service,
if considered as separate from knitting
for or contributing to the British War Re-
lief, will turn out to be pacific as well as
helpful. If the two are regarded in such
a light, there is no possibility of becoming
hysterical and feeling uncomfortable at
the sound of an airplane overhead. •

" From a practical standpoint, there is
another advantage in viewing the two as
separate. It will be possible, then, to unite
under one or the other, all shades of feel-
ing on the question of aid to Britain.
There are those who believe that helping
England is a fine idea as long as the United
States is not involved in a war. It is ridi-
culous to suppose that they will support' a
drive the implications of which transcend
the humanitarian and reach into the na-
tional defense.

Hysteria is useless. It solves no prob-
lems, sheds no illumination. Students must
decide that helping England means bring-
ing succor to those who are suffering in
one place. Helping American national*" de-
fense should remain another matter.

K.K.

By Rattwattii

Psychotic Skyclops

A lounge lizard should neve/ cherish am
illusion* about physical prowess, and we don't

— but \ \e 've a lwa \ s f e l t as tit as the next
conch ..sloudi. In the past we've been able
to judge the distance from us to a chair

adequately for our own purposes but t 'would
seem that All Is Xot Well in our ocular
zone. This sinister condition was first re-

sealed to us when we unsuspectingly tried
out for the C.A.A. Flaunting high hopes and
our most seductne perfume we snaked over
to the medical office for the routine physical
check-up. Conversationally we were in top
form ; we even talked the doctor out of
hearing a heart murmur ("Heart murmur?"

we cooed incredulously, "It must be the
subway you're hearing.") But we were done
in by our lef t eye. Abruptly all light chatter
ceased when one of those deceitful charts.
instrument of our undoing, appeared on the
horizon . . .

But we don't feel so badly any more — the
wound has at last begun to heal (it look-
twenty minutes) but it was a blow to our
pride to have our own anticipated career
ended by an .X that looked like a Z. In
cjuiet moments we often wonder how many
X-Z confusions lie in ambush for the un-
wary pilot, but then perhaps the air force.
like God and the Brooks elevator, moves in
a mysterious way. P.S. We're still waiting

Duck Tales
And then there is the tale about the bird

man, who one day while unostentatiously
going about his formation .flying, suddenly-
noticed that the make believe, war was los-
ing its gentlemanly touch. He first became
conscious of this fact when the hail-storm
through which he had been picking his way
precipitously reversed the order of nature.

ras attacking him from below. His
ons were further aroused when onesus

of said hail stones gained entrance through
the floor boards and refused to stop until
it had come to rest in his ankle. -As he in-
stantly conducted a rapid reconnaissance he
was heard to mutter:

"Dear, dear, how very embarrassing", be-
cause he had found that:

1. instead of leading a neat formation of
Piper Cubs, he had become group leader for
a tardy colony of Palm Beach mallards, who
must have missed the.Florida Special; and
2. the enemy was snipping from the bull
rushes.

Retribution
Maggie Push
Pish-Tush
We won't mooch
On Maggie Pooch

«

(N.B. It is not our policy to soil our L. C.
Smith with type of this sort, but we must
figlit mush with slush, or vice versa.)

Mouth Wash
To remove the unpleasant taste of the

last item we present two bon mots over-
heard among the aspiring golfers in the

. Riverside Squirrel Cage. One fluffy minded
novice remarked: "Why I know nothing
about golf! I don't even know which end
of the caddy to hold when I hit the ball."
Another charming girl asked her father for
a criticism of her game; he told her she
stood to close to the ball—after she hit it.
(All right, say they didn't help matters.)

Previews

It has been our custom in the past to print
warnings of what may. but probably won't
appear in our next column. Be on your
guard against:

1. Blood Bank Ltd.
2. "Who Am I ?"

or 3. A technical discussion of Fluid Drive.

Dear Madam :

A f t e r reading the \ S I ' , dec-
larat ion in Tuesday's I>iillctiii,
1 would l ike to di-cu — its res-
o lu t ions f rom a pureK aca-
demic standard of fairness.

If the A.S.L". and the indepen-
dents \ \ho met \ \ i t h them. ha \e
the right to organi /e and com-
bat in org-ani/ed fash ion any
move made In s tuden t s on the
campus to suggest a pro-\ \ai
policy. ha \e those - indents not
the equal r igh t to advocate (in
equally organized f a s h i o n ) pro-
war moves if they favor them
as strongly as the A.S.U. op-
poses them ?

Censorship Of Posters
J noticed with interest that in

Rep. Assembly, the ASU ob-
jected to the posters for Brit ish
War Relief which individual
girls in Barnard felt expressed
their feelings. When Miss
Sachs offered to censor any
posters which offended this
minority, there was no objection
voiced. ]\jly point is, What right
have Barnard girls to censor
Barnard girls? Why does the
A.S.U. label the humanitarian
drive decided by the majority
vote of Rep. Assembly "policy
imposed from above."

The second objection I would
like to mention is the ASU and
its independents cast the as-
persion "Hysteria" upon every
pro-British sympathy. Spengler's
statement that the future of a
people is decided by its force-re-

' lationships toward other powers
and not by internal ordering, has
more weight for me than 'the
ASU plea that we can' save
democracy best by having noth-
ing to do with the European
crisis.

Questions War Hysteria
Must I be "afraid to advocate

active aid to Britain if I believe
I have carefully and logically-
built up my reasons for sc\ feel-
ing? Must I submit to the label
"hysterical" and be howled down
frenziedly before I am given a
chance to state my conclusions
clearly, rationally, calmly?

What further evidence of hy-
steria can one have than is
found in the ASU which sees
British propaganda in everything
and which appears to deny that
one can make up one's mind to be
pro-British by independent think-
ing? Why this sudden gymnas-
tic change of the A.S.U. from
internationalism to isolation-
ism ?

ASU Oversimplifies Issue
I actually feel that the ve-

hemently-worded, efficiently-
distributed statements of the
well-organized ASU tend to
terrorize people who disagree
with them.' I particularly ob-
ject to the insidious over-sim-
plification -they give the prob-
lem "Do you want war or
peace?" instead of the deeper
statement of the issues : Can we,
are we, should we be at peace?

The ASU serves a useful pur-
pose by cri t izing majori ty opin-
ion, but just because it is in the
minority does not mean it should
treat the majority as benighted,
misled or insincere. It is !,<._'
coming necessary to rea f f i rm
the right of the decision made
by a majority after the issue has
been thoroughly discussed.

Cecil PaiuC (mla

Charley's Aunt—The Cort
X

C/iui-lcv's .hint is a farce. It is

a play that has nothing to do

w i t h a n y t h i n g impor tant , that has

no message, that is. in short, com-

pletely i r re levant . The produc-

t ion is inaniu at its best.
All this sounds like derogatory

critiscism—it is not meant as
such. Charley's Aunt has been
successful before, and it is again.
A farce can be one of two things;
it can be silly, light, and boring,
or it can be silly, gay. and amus-
ing. The present production be-
longs to the latter class.

The directors of the play seem
to have a fine eye for the ridicu-
lous. The very over-elaborateness

Knute Roclcne—Strand

Since Warner Brothers are

producers of biography on the

Pasteur-Zola level, a treatise on

the l i fe and works of Knute

Rockne may look like back-slid-

ing, but it is decidedly not. This

eulogy of greatness is almost as
good as Pasteur, and much more

exciting, if we may say so. Pat

O'Brien is no Muni, of course,

but he is tough, earnest arid corf-

vincing. even when he says, %tGet

in there, boys, and fight!"

The hoary plot concerns the
poor immigrant boy who makes
good by clean honest living, by
taking the touchdowns and the
upsets all in his stride. Such a
story degenerates easily into sen-
timentality, and while there are
situations in ' the picture which
make you squirm. Knute Rockne
is far from being mawkish. Its

o/ the stage business, tlK. ^

phasis on the feeling that •

farce is "dated", the u t t e r u

possibility of the situation —

these elements make it geiuiuu
f u n n y .

Jose Ferrer i.s excellent a-, \^
Cancourt Babberley in the < r U i
of Charley's millionaire^ '<lur

The rest of the cast is more thr
adequate. The costumes and -,e
tings are fine. (Particularly not
worthy is the first set. Jack (Jlu
ney's rooms at Oxford.)

Charley's Aunt opened in L.i
don in eighteen ninety-two—an
the old girl is still going
Long may she prosper!

genuine sentiment is probabl

due to the fact that "Rock" act

ually was a dearly loved figure
and that his death is so recen,

that no falsely heroic legend ha
grown around him.

Most of the picture is devotee
to football games, football stra-
tegy and football, so if pig-skin

parades bore you, Knute Rockih

is not for you. Besides football.

there is the rather pathetic story

Mrs. Rockne, who seems to

ive lived a somewhat frustrated
life, and of course the Four
Horsemen, but that brings tb
back to football again. We ex-
pected more of the famous four
than montage effects, and foot-
ball fans may be disappointed in
such curt dismissal of the hor.-e-
men, but they will love cverythins:
else. 'K.H.

Candido Portinari—Museum Of Modern Art

The Museum of Modern Art is

doing its bit to cement relations
v\'ith South America by devoting

a one-man exhibit to Brazil's

most prominent young painter,
" Candido Portinari. There is a

tendency to gasp with admiration

at the works of a foreign artist

merely because his surroundings
are unfamiliar and his-efforts ap-
pear "different". We were doub-

ly on guard when we visited the"
exhibition to avoid this error and

try to evaluate Portinari on-uni-
versal merits.

His work is not stylized but
still evidences experimentation
with other styles. It is influenced
chiefly by the impressionists and
the surrealists. Most of his pic-
tures show an effective mastery
of color, both in the distribution,
in composition and in gradation
of tones.

Portinari's larger murals did
not seem very successful because
the figures, too distracting' in
themselves, were in stiff, pos-
tured, artificial positions: it is
difficult to conceive how they had

Raimu - Farce Banned

The French comedy "Have

Vou Nothing to Declare?"

("Vous N'Avez Rien a Dec-
larer?"), starring Raimu, an-

nounced as one of the featured

films to be shown this, season

at the 55th Street Playhouse, has
been banned by the Motion Pic-
ture Division of the Education

moved into these poses or hou

they could leave them. But this

same effect of unalterable motion-

lessness is much more pleasini;

in the smaller groups. -
His drawings of human figure-

are quite conventional, but he

emphasizes the important fea-

ture or mood till a grotesque ex-

aggeration results, and a rh\th-
mic, freer and less restricted ex-

pression is achieved. Often a
shimmering quality is created b}

skilful spotting of colors. Detail.
in the classical sense, he avoid-.

Portinari is an artist with a
social awareness, and he is in-
terested chiefly in breaking down
race prejudice in Brazil and in

. encouraging native industries
which he portrays with sympathy.
His study of his brother is per-

. haps our ' favorite because in it
Portinari has added his own mod-
ern touch to an otherwise cla^'>-
cal composition. Morbid but de-
lightful are the jaunty fantasie-
which follow the surrealist pat-
tern.

Department of the State "'
New York.

The Playhouse and the dis-
t r ibutor hope to arouse pul> l u ;
sentiment against the cen.-»
decision by means of pn^ t l

performances at the theatre !*•
fore invited audiences, ropri-
senting organizations. <• lp

and the press.
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ISew Group
Begins Work•̂  n

• f l i c . Student Activities Com-
mit tee , which arranges and ap-
. , , , 1 - t i o i i s social activities, will re-
ceive reservations for club func-
t jn n s . beginning today. Club rep-
ri-suitatives who apply at Mrs.
Doles' office to leave accounts of
plans for fu ture activities, -w i l l
he referred to the committee.

Composed of the secretaries of
the four classes, the secretary of
the Undergraduate Association.
and the secretaries of all college
organizations, the committee

meets once a month to plan the
social calendar for that month.
The undergraduate secretary and
the class- secretaries form the
standing committee, serving
throughout the year. Club secre-
taries, however, rotate, three of
them holding positions on the
committee each month.

At its meetings the group
formulates the extra-curricular
program, with. the purpose of
preventing conflicts and of co-
ordinating, whenever possible and
advisable, the activities of two or
more clubs in the same field.

The committee asks that all
club plans for a particular month
be submitted to Mary J. Scully,
chairman of the. Student Activi-
ties Committee, through student
mail, by the time the. meeting is
held. In this way, the group
hope's,_ activities may be more
easily arranged both to the ad-
vantage of the individual clubs
and the students-at large.

Father Ford Speaks
To Newman Club

Catholicism" dictates only on
faith and morals, not on philoso-
phy, science or any other aspect
of life, said Father Ford at the
first meeting of the Newman

. Club on Monday, October 21.
Discussing "The Catholic

Church and Science", Father
Ford pointed out that there is no
conflict between the Catholic
Church and science. He ex-
plained that science is a study *of
the things..we see and feel; phi-
losophy, a study of how. these
.things came about; and religion,
going deeper than that; is the at-

. tempt to explain the existence of
these things:

Intelligence is necessary for the
study of philosophy, he stated,
but faith is a requisite basis for
any religion.

Brains or Schrapnel?

KEEP AMERICA OUT OF
IMPERIALIST WAR!

Anti-War Rally—ACT NOW!

Speakers:

I. Amter, State Chairman Commun-
ist Party . .

E. Gurley Flynn, National Com.
CPUSA

Claudia Jones, Educational Secy.,
YCL .

Max Weiss, National President,
YCL

John Gates, Exec. Secy., N.Y.S.,
* +*Lt • ,

John Little, Chairman, N.Y.S., YCL

Your Questions Answered
• • • H o w will U.S., Soviet, Chinese

Axis Insure Peace?
• • • W h a t is Happening to Academic

Freedom?
• • • W h a t are plans War Dept. for

your college?
• • • H o w to stop Jim Crow in army?
• • • W h a t program for Conscript's

welfare and dependents?

Fn., Oct. 25-8 P.M.
ROYAL WINDSOR

69 West 66 Street
Admission: 25 Cents

Auspices: N. Y. State Young Com-
munist League, SO East 13 St. N. Y.

Opportunities
For Social Service
Offered Students

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

afternoons, or Saturdays.
Several of the settlement

houses at which the girls work
are the Harlem Settlement House,
the Madison, and the Morning-
side House. In the past Barnard
lias contributed one hundred dol-
lars each year toward the sup-
port of the Morningside Settle-
ment House, and will probably do
so this year.

Governmental research is work
on housing, labor, legislature, and
civil liberties. People working in
clinics look after children, make
and file reports, assist doctors in
non-professional duties, and do
general clerical jobs.

Refugee work is done in colla-
boration with the American
Friends' Service and the Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation. The pur-
pose of such work is primarily to
orient refugees to the ways of
their new life.

Anyone who is interested in
doing such work should com-
municate with Jane Stewart, who
will place applicants in the fields
they wish to enter.

On Thursday, October 31, the
Social Service Committee will
sponsor a tea in the Conference
Room. There .will be speakers
representing each of the fields.
One purpose of the Committee
is to place current social problems
before the College. At intervals
during .the year several -teas are
planned with' speakers who will
deal with the various aspects of
social service and its problems.

Permit Needed To Use
Jersey Library Files

I n order to preserve i ts
tiles and prevent muti-
lations, the Public Library
of Newark. Xe\v Jersey,
announces tha t u>e of its
reference newspaper tiles
wi l l be restricted to stu-
dents having special per-
mission.

Students wishing to use
that section of the library
are asked to present letters
of recommendation from
their instructors, listing
specific newspapers to be
consulted.

Berkeley Square
To Be Fall Play

«

\Yigs and Cues at its first
meeting of the year last Tues-
day in Brinckerhoff Theatre
chose Berkeley Square by John
L. Balderston for its annual fall
production. Mr. Anton Hardt,
who directed last year's produc-
tion of Pride and Prejudice, will
be the director again.

It was also decided that non-
members who wish to try out
for the play must do so with the
understanding that if they get
a part they will become paying
members o f . the club for the
term. Strictness will be ob-
served in' the collecting of clues
this year so that by December
1, all who are not paid up will
be dropped.

Hours for tryouts for the play
will be posted on "the Wigs and
Cues bulletin board.

Otto Tolischus
If Nazi Forces

( Continued from Page 1, Col. 1 ) •*
sufficiency, has large food re-
serves to carry over certainly this
winter and possibly next.
German Morale Poor

The present air offensive,
moreover, consumes l i t t l e food.
"\\hile there is no danger of col-
lapse in Germany on account of
food." he declared, "there is a
food shortage in the country.
\\ ar rations, which already are
inalinitritional according to Ger-
man doctors, may be cut by ano-
ther 30%. There is an apparent
shortage of fats."

Due to the inevitable relation
between diet and national effic-
iency, among the older genera-
tion at least which knew and
still remembers the last war, Ger-
man morale is rather poor.

''This older generation feels in
its bones from the last war that
Germany might be winning her-
self to death again, that no mat-
ter how many victories are won,
it is the last tine that counts."
But in the newspaperman's opin-
ion, there is very little possibility
of any internal development in
Germany until conditions be-
come very much worse than they
are. Hitler would exploit the
whole continent to keep Ger-
many satisfied, the army well-
fed, and his own SS guards in
good condition.
Sees Russian Problem

"If Germany is defeated,'' Mr.
Tolischus said, "there is still the
problem of Russia to face. With
Hitler on both flanks of the East,

Stresses Danger To U.S.
Are Victorious In War

1 s t i l l doubt if he w i l l move
towards Turkey. The Swedes
t h i n k that Hi t ler and Stalin must
eventually come to blows and t h a t
when thev do, Sweden wi l l be
involved. Whether H i t l e r con-
quers Great Britain by next
spring or not , he wil l s t i l l have to
deal with Russia, which while
Germany must get steadily weak-
er, will grow stronger. Hi t le r ,
must attack the Russian war ma-
chine while he is able to do so."

Mr. Tolischus described the
repercussion on America from
the complete collapse which must
come, he said, in the event of a
long drawn-out war. America
would have to establish arms pro-
portionate at least to the entire-
continent.

Effect On World Trade

''Even that," he went on.
''would not be the most serious
consequence. I f Hitler should
win, Mussolini would win. Japan
would win. Both Africa and Asia
would be under the domination
of the totalitarian powers—'f<jF
all practical purposes, Germanv.
These continents, then, would,
trade with America onlv on con-

d i t i o n s laid down by Hi t l e r ' s or-
ders. Hi t le r would control all the
markets wi thout which South
America cannot ex is t ; he could
force South America i n t o his own
iTuiinniic orbit. ini]»»e a barter
system upon it . and control the
larger part of South American
exports. In a very .short while
America would face the prospect
of a world boarded up against the
American coa.-t."

"America'^ a l t e rna t e s e ?" Hr
answered the question h imse l f .
"She can always resort to her
own ersatz and undergo a tre-
mendous economic and >ocial re-
adjustment . This would mean a
tremendous increase in govern-
mental power, which, phis the
planned economy, would produce
a to ta l i ta r ian state."

"Thus," he concluded with cli-
mactic emphasis. " I f Hit ler wins,
he does not necessarily have to
invade America to abolish Amer-
ican democracy."

The Lithuanian-born corres-
pondent spoke from experiences
gained in Germany and Sweden
from which he returned last
month.

Quality Enlarged — Air-Condi tioned •

TILSON'S DRUG STORE
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET

AGENTS FOR:

Service

Elizabeth Arden
Helena Rubenstein
Dorothy Gray
Lentheric
Caron
Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Chanel
Lucien Lelong •
Ogilvie Sisters
Lanvih

Ice Cream Served Revlon Nail Polish
UNiversity 4-4444 Peggy Sage Nail Polish

...from the cigarette that gives YOU extra smoking pleasure

ALPEARCE...
brings you a hilarious 30 minutes
of merriment and music featuring
Carl Hoff and his orchestra - and
that famous low-pressure salesman,
ElmerBlurtC'Ihope-Ihope"). Every

Friday night-CBS.

SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVE YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS
EXTRA COOLNESS

EXTRA FLAVOR
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25% slower than the aver-
age of the 15 other of the largest-selling brands tested-slower than
any of them. That means, on the average, a smoking plus equal to

5EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE

OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

BOB CROSBY...
A hot half-hour of "solid sending"
featuring Bob Crosby, with "the best
Dixieland Band in the land" and the
famous Crosby "Bobcats." Every Thurs-
day night-NBC,

UNCLE EZRA...
Thirty minutes chock-full of
chuckles with that lovable,
laughable cracker-barrel phi-
losopher of Rosedale. You'll
laugh with him—you'll love
him. Every Saturday night-
NBC

"BLONDIE"...
America's favorite young marrieds, straight from
the funnies and films, give you a grand half-hour
of howls and thrills. Featuring screen stars Penny
Singleton and Arthur Lake as "Blondie" and
Dagwood Bumstead. Every Monday night—CBS.

ILKA CHASE...
Join sophisticated Ilka Chase for "Luncheon at the Waldorf."
You'll meet the personalities of the day. You'll hear the
latest gossip on fads and fashions. You'll get the inside on
who's who and what's doing. Saturday—NBC.
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Reynard Tells Willkie-ite Wang Submits
Aim Of Speech To Attack Of Hecklers

(Continual f>'i>iu /'(me 1, Col. 4)
l i v e t i e l d » t h a t 1 had c i m m e r t t i d

I f \ n u h ; i \ e space a n d would
care to p r in t the speech, the see-
iny o f i t i n p r in t might c l a r i f x t o r

i • ' • , i r a rdmsthe i r a t t i t u d e tow- *
( , ' C ' l u b .cast one part ot the a>-

By Ruth Blumner
In l ine w i t h our colleague, Miss Gipniro, we must

admit one small thing before we start th is art icle. Par-
tisan we may be, but we are as i m j K i r t i a l as can be re-

some s t u d e n t

ard at

t h e Republican"*

•t , , i l i e C ' l n b i - headed by \ d e l <n an unmci ted moment.
t h e v m i s - l i t a c t u a l l y f ind tha t i t s ' ' i l l i o . '41. p l ans to con-

cjer ing nor a n t i - A m e r i c a n .
Yours \e ry Mncerelv.

1-Aizabeth Reynard
Following is the speech deliver-

ed b\ Mixs Reynard at the as
seniblv on ( )ctober 16.

p in the party and dues

proposals \ \ c f c ne i ther vvar-mon- t i i u i e i t s ex i s t ence a f t e r t he

. • lec t ion . I ts ]) i ir])o.se i > " to ac-

j i i a i n t the College w i t h the i s -

aies ot the campaign", and it

. , , . . ' \ y i l l . a l ter the elect ion, probab-

ly carry on its poli t ical x'duca-

"Across our scholar's vision o f , t ion program. Membership in
enl ightenment mo\e,s a strange. ti l e c^\c^ c lub implies mem-
dark body of fact that has, cclip- |)CI-s]r;
sod. for most of us. any seeing of

. . , , , - ' ' are h t t v cents,
the path ahead. \\ e argue": we
should go there: we should stay 'r«<-'«lay afternoon the Young
here: we should put on u n i f o r m s ; WAV.ites of Barnard gathered
we should take off uniforms. Hut i in the Conference Room and
as in any darkness, most of us|he a r (i Arthur Wang, a Repub-
stand s t i l l and feel about us.. Ham 0{ IWtchester, discuss the
\Miat is there, we ask. within the ( t w o candidates for the presi-
radius of our arm's length that dency. Mr. Wang, \vho was
we may do to steady ourselves. '«not b()rn with an eiephant tusk

reassure ourselves and those in hij. mouth", was originally a
who need us ?

"Women" are never militarized
to any extent. Preparedness, and

strong Roosevelt man, but his
faith was sadly shattered by the
Chicago proceeding's.

The Democratic convent ionwars, temporarily advance
position of women, give them!
new rights, new industrial and i
social privileges. These, if they j mentioned to you. These are the
come to you, you will use for the! f ron t lines against not only ag-
betterment of mankind; but do I Cession but against all human
not forget that in every l i fe there'stress and agony. In darkness
are crises other than national ' 'et us not be ignorant of what lies

set Mr. Wang to t h i n k i n g

t h i n g s over and he came to the

conc lus ion t h a t , a l though the

present A d m i n i s t r a t i o n had ac-

comp'ished a yreat deal of

it had I so a i>o main- black

Notices
Busch Concert Preview

A prev i ew l e c t u r e
Husch concert ser ies
held today at 4 in the i o l lccH
I ' a r l o r . Professor Moore ot t i n
Columbia M u s i c D e p a r t m e n t

-.peak.

I History Tea

]u . ' 1 l i - t o r y major
h c ' d c i U s and members of the fac-

' u l t v \ \ i l l hold a tea Oct. 2^

graduate stu-

f rom 4-5 :oO in the C o n f e r e n c e

Ri K i m .

Social Service
The Social Sen ice Commi t -

tee w i l l meet t o d a \ at 12 in the
• ( . • ( in fe rence Room.

Government Dept. Symposium

The first of a series of sym-
posia being held by the dov-
e rnmen t Depar tment w i l l take
place on October 29 at 5 p.m.. on
"Rel ig ion and War".

mark- against i t . Mr. Wanjj de-

cided to invest igate the Repub-
lican candidate.

Mr. Wang's speech was well-
r e c e i v e d by the Republican
Club. The brief question per-
iod alter his speech was especi-
a l ly in teres t ing to this corres-
pondent, because the major
part of the questions addressed
to Mr. \Yang- were by his Dem-
ocratic hearers.

The meeting did not break up
until six-fifteen. Getting redder
and redder from the heat of the
fireplace and of their arguments,
three ardent pro-Rooseveltites
and "Wendell Willkie" Wango
continued the discussion.

Deutscher Kreis
There w i l l be a l ) e u t > c h e r

Krei> meet ing . Oct. 28. f rom 4
to o. at 115 M i l b a n k .

Freshman-Transfer Meeting

A f reshman- t ransfer meeting
wi l l be held Oct. 2S. at 12 in
304 l iarnard.

Father Ford
Father Kurd wi l l lecture to

History I and History II. Oct.
28, at 4 at Corpus Christi
Church at 121st Street on The
Ritual of the Mass and the Sym-
bolism of the Sacraments. The
college is invited.

Errata

Jhtlletin wishes to correct sev-
eral of the erroneous statements
in its Tuesday article. The
Classical Club was founded in
honor of Professor Mortimer
Lehman Karle. in whose mem-
ory the Karle Prize in Clas-
sics was established. Professor
Maclver is not a visiting lec-
turer , but a distinguished mem-
ber of Columbia's facul ty .

Deutscher Kreis
Holds Meeting

Deutscher Kreis held i t -

meeting on October 15

( ierman room, 115 Milba i i l

Club members were welcomed ln

Inge Hieber, the pre.sidem. \vl1(J

also introduced other member

of the committee as well as t] l t,

faculty of the (ierman ! ) ipa r t -
ment. Dr. ( Jun the r wi th her ac-
cordion led the singing

man folk songx The h igh l igh t of

the enter tainment was the Min-

ing of the Schnit/.eibank led wi th

professional skil l by Mr. I ' u h a n

The next club meetng

held on Monday, October 22 at
4:10 in the German room. At

this meeting club members and

facul ty participated in a "L
Spiele" of Truth and Consequen-
ces. This gave the students a
chance to "turn the tables on the
faculty." The entire college \va>a>
nv ited.

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery ,
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

ones. 1 advocate that we prepare
ourselves, not in terms of uni-
formed service', but for work
within the arm's radius, work
based primarily upon the need for
stability in any crisis affecting
human society.

"Here are some of the things
that 1 think we may need to
know, and when the eclipse is
dark aljotit us we dare not wait
too long to learn them.

1. First aid; practical nurs-
ing; field nursing. "

2. Care of infants and chil-
_dren.

3. Communal cooking of
foods; handling of food; conser-
vation of food supplies.

4. Housing, including a knowl-
edge of elementary electrical
work;"" how to keep local com-
munications established; how to
organize the temporary housing
of dishoused or migrant popu-
lations.

5. How to drive a car well; al-
so a short mechanic's course
based upon knowledge of the
automobile, a course of the sort
usually preliminary to training;
in the mechanic trades.

If the eclipse should become to-
tal—if war should come to us—
then, in addition to the'se task's,
for the preservation of urban I
civilian l i fe , some of us will have I
to know: !

6. How to handle traffic and I
street blockages in emergency.'

7. Mask work; problems of I
poison gasL how to deal with j
time bombs, unexploded shells.'
broken street main*. '

8. How to pilot an airplane. j
9. Agriculture; how to work ,

in a woman's land army. This is •
perhaps the most important work
of all for women in time of war.

"War has not come. Unless it
does, I advocate that we put our
energies into the work of obtain-
ing some knowledge in the less,
specialized forms of prepared-
ness ; I advocate that we work in ,
one or two or three of the first j

- . f ive fields of endeavor that I have '

within the arm's radius-, of what
\ve may do safely when we see
no path ahead. Let it not be said
of us:

'Like powder in a skilless sold-
ier's flaske

- Is set a fire by thine own ig-
norance

And them dismembered with
thine own defence'."

ELECTION DAY BALL
iiiiNiiiiiiiimmiimimiiiimiiiiimimiiimimii

Now is the me for

every good girl to come

to the aid of the Party!

limiiiiimiiiiiimimmimmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimm

mimimiiiiiiitmimiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiii

Elephants' Walk

Donkey Serenade

Campaign Waltz

Ballot Ruse

Pojka

Bfepubli Can-Can—^_/ L

Democ Rat Race
mmiiimmiimmiiimiimimmimmimiiimif

And you just can't help your-
self \yhen the irrepressible

Kay Kyser and his
"makes-you-want-to-dance"

music gets under way at the
Informal Empire Room.
They're all there with him—
Ginny Simms, Harry Babbit,

Sully Mason—yes. and poet
laureate Ish Kabbible.

Dinner from $2.
After 11 P.M., cover $1.

Fnday and Saturday. $1.50.

THE

WALDORF
ASTORIA
Park Avenue • 49lh to 50th • N. Y.

NOV. 2, 1940 9-1

Tickets 82.25 per couple on Jake

Westchester-Biltmore Orchestra
GYMNASIUM


